Silent Auction
Auction opens at 6:30 p.m. and closes at 11 p.m.
1

Four Rounds of Golf at Four Exclusive Clubs
This has to be the ultimate golfing experience and every Golfer’s dream! Enjoy FOUR
rounds of Golf at--not one, but FOUR exclusive, historic golf clubs: Round Hill Club (CT);
Tamarack Country Club (CT); Woodway Country Club (CT); and The Apawamis Club (NY).
Each round will be with a member of the respective Club (listed below) and three other
golfers at a time that is mutually agreeable in 2014. Includes Green fee, Caddy fee,
lunch and drinks!
Donated by: Ken Lockyer (Round Hill Club), 			
Gunter Heiland (Tamarack Country Club),
Peter Urbanczyk (The Apawamis Club) and
Jeff Grills (Woodway Country Club)

Market Value: $4,200

Courtesy of Containers 2 Clinics

2

Two $400 Gift
Certificates to
Broadway.com

Theatre lovers can enjoy these two $400 gift certificates to explore some of the most
exciting new shows this season. Or, use them to introduce a youngster to the bright
lights, imaginative costumes and absolute wonder of the Radio City Christmas Spectacular. You’d rather attend a concert or two? Anything on the broadway.com website is
available to the lucky winner of these certificates. And, there’s no expiration date!!
Note: You must order tickets via broadway.com. Gift certificates may not be used to
purchase tickets at theater box office.
Donated by Broadway.com 				

Market Value: $800
11
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3 Theyskens’ Theory Messenger Bag
Ladies, show your flair with this fashion-forward accessory in sage green. Details
include a double magnetic closure, smooth
leather–lined interior with large three-pocket
design, and a shoulder strap that you can style
seven ways. This is the perfect way to treat
yourself, because you deserve it! Guys, this
will score you ultimate points with that special
someone in your life.
Donated by Clothingline Sample Sales
Market Value: $845

4

In-home Wine & Food
Pairing for 10
Invite ten of your closest friends and enjoy a
two-hour guided wine tasting of up to six different wines with professional food and beverage educator, Chef Annette Tomei. This enticing offering
includes tasting portions of a menu you have planned
in consultation with Chef Tomei, paired perfectly with
wine selections—and even includes basic clean-up!

Donated by Annette Tomei, VinEducation			
Courtesy of Shared Interest				

Market value: $1,500

5 Ten Cases of Premium Craft Beer
This assortment of craft and seasonal beers
would be a great gift for any beer lover during the
holiday season. With many brands made locally in New
York, the variety will help you discover new beer brands
and enjoy old favorites.
Note: EMCB regrets that it can deliver this prize to NYC
addresses only.
Donated by: L. Knife & Son				
Courtesy of Containers 2 Clinics
12

Market Value: $300
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Week-Long Stay at

6 Punta del Este,
Uruguay

Spend an amazing week in
Punta del Este with eight of
your favorite people. Privacy
when you want it with four
bedrooms, two with en-suite
bathrooms, plus two bedrooms sharing a full bath,
a maid’s room with own
bathroom, pool, full kitchen,
dining area, living room, large
terrace and barbecue area—all
steps away from the beach.
Conveniently located in Punta
Ballena, 15 minutes from the
Punta Del Este airport (Laguna
del Sauce), 20 minutes from downtown Punta del Este with a supermarket, pharmacy,
boulangerie, cafes, Club del Lago golf & tennis nearby. One hour from Montevideo’s
airport. Available any week from March 8th through the end of April, 2014.
Flights not included.
Donated by Anonymous					

Market Value: $1000

Courtesy of Children of Peru Foundation

7 Customized Running Program for Distance Runner
Add a new level of challenge to your exercise
program! Enjoy an exclusive running program
designed for you and a friend by professional
running coach, Terence Gerchberg, of Back on My
Feet. (Check out this transformative nonprofit at
nyc.backonmyfeet.org). Specially customized for
anyone planning to run distances of 5K to a
complete marathon.
Donated by Terence Gerchberg of Back on My Feet
& Sarah Leshner, HSBC Market Value: $400
15
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San Francisco Giants Pitching Memorabilia

8 Package

For you or anyone you know who is a major league fan of the
Giants, enjoy this pitching package: Official (from the team) San
Francisco Giants pitcher’s warm-up jacket (size large) – never
worn! Baseball signed by 10 time All-Star and Hall of Fame Giants
pitcher, Juan Marichal, inscribed, “Juan Marichal HOF 83” (the year
of his Hall of Fame induction). Certificate of Authenticity included.
Actually, this is a priceless gift for any baseball aficionado.
Donated by Andy Stein					
Courtesy of Orphaned Starfish

Market Value: $800

9 Round of Golf For Three at Greenwich Country Club
Enjoy a round of golf (18 holes) for three at this
beautiful country club in Connecticut.
Valid Tuesday through Friday, April - October
2014.
Donated by Marcy Swank, Unicredit 		
Market Value: $400

10 Wafels and Dinges
Bring the one and only “Wafels &
Dinges” food cart to your party and treat up to 50
guests with the most delicious Belgian Wafel experience in New York. The iconic yellow truck has
been rated Zagat #1 Food Truck in NY since 2010
and voted #1 Food Truck in America. Its delicious and unique wafels
have won the prestigious Vendy Awards, as well as a Throwdown with
celebrity chef, Bobby Flay. This is a very rare opportunity to bring the
Wafel show to your event and be the talk of the town.
Note: Sorry, no out of state events; within 20 miles of midtown Manhattan, weekdays
only, maximum of 50 people. Buffet style or food cart only.
16

Donated by Rossanna Figuera and Thomas DeGeest

Market Value: $1,200
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Three-Night Stay for Two

11 at La Cocotera Resort
in El Salvador

Relax while saving the environment with a luxurious three-night stay for two at El
Salvador’s La Cocotera eco lodge. This luxury boutique hotel in El Salvador is located on
an exclusive sandy beach and offers luxurious accommodations, dining and drinks in a
tropical relaxing environment. With facilities that accommodate both nature lovers and
luxury lovers, this getaway serves the best of both worlds and is ideal.
Blackout dates: December 23 – Jan 1, April 13 - April 21(Easter week). Cancellation
Policy: 30 Days. Rescheduling to an alternative date may be possible, when available, at
no charge. Flight not included.
Donated by La Cocotera					

12

Market Value: $1,500

DirecTV Package

Sports for the guys or romantic comedies for the girls,
there is something for everyone with DirecTV. This package includes: up to four leased receivers (1 DIRECTV Plus® HD DVR);
1
upgraded receiver (DIRECTV® DVR or DIRECTV® HD Receiver);
plus two standard receivers with remote controls; standard professional installation for a
residential setting; one year of complimentary DIRECTV CHOICE XTRA™, plus DVR Service
and HD Access (including local channels); one year of waived lease fees for up to a fourroom DIRECTV system. Enjoy access to the best in hit movies, network and cable series,
sports, music, specials, family programs—you name it! Start watching. Expires 10.15.14
Donated by Andy Stein					
Courtesy of Orphaned Starfish

13

Market Value: $1300

Four Suite Tickets to a New York Knicks Game

If you enjoy the non-stop action of a live basketball game then
why not spend time with three other Knick fans at the refurbished Madison Square Garden? Portland Trail Blazers go up
against the New York Knicks. The Knicks may have home court advantage but
with Damian Lillard as Point Guard for the Trail Blazers this will make for an
interesting game. Tyson Chandler should be in great form by then!
February 5, 2014 at 7:30pm.
Donated by Telma Garcia, Mizuho Securities, USA		

Market Value: $1,000 19
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14 Supima Design Competition at
Mercedes Benz Fashion Week

Fashion forward individuals can enjoy six tickets to the Supima
Design Competition at Mercedes Benz Fashion Week in The Studio
in September 2014. Plan ahead so you can witness emerging talent
transforming unconventional materials to create futuristic shapes,
feminine draping and drama, and demonstrate the vision to design
show-stopping garments.
Donated by Andy Stein			
Courtesy of Orphaned Starfish

Market Value: $1,000

15 Gastronomic Dinner for Two at Raymi Restaurant
Delight in choosing from a menu full of all the famous
Peruvian dishes! Raymi captures the multicultural spirit
of Peru, blending the Spanish, Japanese, Chinese, and
native influences that embody the country’s vibrant
cuisine. The flavors are once familiar, adventurous,
unexpected. Included with your meal are wine or pisco
pairings valued at $50.

Donated by: Roger Torres/Raymi Restaurant		
Courtesy of Children of Peru Foundation

Market Value: $200

16 Two Tickets to Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater

If you are passionate about dance or
intrigued to see what it is all about, then
you’ll snap up this opportunity to experience this amazing dance company! Make your
bid for one pair of tickets to see Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater at New York City
Center. Performance dates December 4, 2013 through January 5, 2014.
Note: The winning bidder MUST phone in between Monday, December 9 and Friday,
December 12 by 6 p.m. to claim their tickets. Specific performances may not be available.
Donated by: Bennett Rink			
20 Courtesy of Afya Foundation

Market Value: $180
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17 Worth New York Wardrobe Consultation,

Cashmere Scarf and $1,000 Gift Certificate
Luxury at its best. Treat yourself or that someone special to
this fabulous package that includes an exclusive wardrobe
consultation and a $1000 gift certificate from Worth New
York. The cashmere scarf is simply the icing on the cake. Go
ahead and be extravagant.
Donated by Andy Stein		
Courtesy of Orphaned Starfish

Market Value: $1,500

18 Framed Triptych of a Maasai Mother

These images are dear to the photographer’s heart, as they represent a four-day long
visit to a school for developmentally disabled children, called Sibusiso, located in Arusha,
Tanzania. Children and their mothers spend three months living at the facility. These
images portray a Maasai mother who was living at Sibsiso, whose young son spent many
a moment fighting for the spotlight of the camera. His mother, however, shied away.
Eventually, she allowed herself to be photographed. These images offer a wonderful
glimpse into the heart of this woman. Her timidity is evident in Maasai Mother One, the
softness of her heart in Maasai Mother Two, and she exudes confidence as she found
her strength and looked into the camera in Maasai Mother Three.
Donated by Tracy Allan					
Courtesy of Afya Foundation

Market Value: $3,300

21
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$150 Gift Voucher to Tonight’s Amazing Venue, THE

19 PARK RESTAURANT

Did you like the farro risotto, butternut squash
lasagna and grilled salmon as much as we did?
Then come back to The Park, and try the menu items we couldn’t include!!! Return
with someone special to enjoy the 900 year old red wood root bench in the bar, have a
drink by the fireplace in the atrium, or have a romantic tete-a-tete in the Red Room, the
venue’s old world Asian speakeasy.
Donated by The Park					

Market value: $150

20 Handmade Haitian Works of Art
Paper mache artwork has come alive again after the tragic earthquake. These made-in-Haiti
works of art celebrate the creativity that has
emerged from devastation and rehabilitation.
Includes two paper mache vases, four small
bowls, one large bowl, two tin votive candle
holders and two Haitian hearts. The metal
items were constructed from oil drums left in
Haiti following the embargo.
Donated by Danielle Butin				

Market value: $300

Courtesy of Afya Foundation

Two Orchestra Seats for Kinky

21 Boots and Dinner at E&E Grill

Plan on making Tuesday, January 28, 2014 a special evening for someone
you really like! Winner of six Tony awards, including Best Musical, Entertainment Weekly claims, “You’d be a HEEL not to have fun at Kinky Boots! Cyndi
Lauper’s infectious score is cause for celebration!” You will have prime
seats where you’ll be able to see every emotion up close. Travel a few blocks north
to 49th Street where you can continue the party with a late-night supper at E & E Grill
House—the fun, more dynamic cousin of the steakhouse that also embraces vegetarians
and fish lovers! Someone will be thanking you!!!
Donated by: Anonymous & E&E Grill House		
Courtesy of Shared Interest
22

Market Value: $410
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22 Spring Basket Photoframe
An ideal gift for the young at heart, this 4R pewter photoframe expresses the joy of collecting wildflowers in
the springtime. High relief sculptures of daffodils and
intricate basket weavings contrast the classic bevelled
frame of the photoframe. (Dimensions: 17.5cm L x 12.5cm H)
Donated by Joyce Chang, JPMorgan			

Market Value: $105

23 Out of Africa #1
A collection of items from a beautiful and
inspirational place. Envision the framed photograph by Jim Odell of the Masai Mara mounted
in your favorite quiet space, while sitting back
and enjoying “Africa Air” by National Geographic
photographer, George Steimetz. This work has
been described as “a compelling testament and
celebration of the majesty and splendor of Africa’s most breathtaking landscapes. The beaded
bracelet cuff, beautifully made batik scarf,
ceramic bowl and hand woven basket from a woman’s co-op in Rwanda will capture the
creativity that lives in a special part of Africa!
Donated by Danielle Butin				
Courtesy of Afya Foundation

Market Value: $650

24 Private Wine Tasting for 12
Invite 12 of your closest friends or colleagues to your
very own wine tasting, conducted by Cape Classics wine expert,
Patrick Hughes. He will help you discover 12 of South Africa’s
vibrant and distinctive wines, including Pinotage—unique to the
country—over the course of three hours. Cape Classics also will
provide a small spread of cheese, charcuterie and crackers. The
winner of this prize will determine and supply the venue. Your friends will appreciate
you even more for allowing them to share this evening of wine, knowledge and friendship with you.
Donated by Cape Classics					
Courtesy of Shared Interest

Market Value: $1,200
25
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25 Private Tour of Biennial Exhibit at Whitney Museum of
American Art

What an intriguing New York
cultural experience! Art lovers
will especially appreciate the
prospect of a private tour of
the Biennial Exhibit (March 7
– May 25, 2014) with a Whitney Docent. The Tour includes
museum entry and private
tour for a group of 15 people,
and one catalog of the biennial
exhibit. Donna De Salvo, the Whitney’s Chief Curator, noted: “The 2014 Biennial brings
together…artists working in interdisciplinary ways, artists working collectively, and artists
from a variety of generations.” The Biennial will be the last to take place in the Madison
Avenue building before the Museum moves to its new building in Spring 2015.
Note: Date to be determined and to be mutually convenient for auction winner and
docent.
Donated by Danielle Butin				
Courtesy of Afya Foundation

Market Value: $650

26 Out of Africa #2
A framed photograph of girls in Kibera, Kenya
by Cynthia Odell, a handwoven basket from
Rwanda, an AFYA t-shirt, hand woven napkin
rings from Kenya, canvas gift bags from Rwanda,
and a red bead necklace make up this package.
Donated by Danielle Butin
Courtesy of Afya Foundation		
Market Value: $500
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27

$100 Gift Certificate to Casimir & Co.
(Upper East Side)

In the mood for authentic French cuisine? Casimir & Co. on the
Upper East Side is your destination. This
Parisian bistro boasts an open kitchen
with tempting charcuterie hanging in the
window, and menus listed on chalkboards.
The seasonal menu rotates daily, offering
diners a new experience every day. Bon
apetit!
Donated by Casimir & Co.			
Courtesy of Children of Peru Foundation
Market Value: $100

28 Two Prime Tickets to Metropolitan Opera House

Opera lovers, rejoice! Your opportunity to have
two prime orchestra tickets to an opera at The
Met. Get seats only available to long-time season
ticket holders! James Levine conducts Alban
Berg’s Wozzeck, a gripping score of passion,
despair and murder. Deborah Voigt and Thomas
Hampson step into the demanding roles of Marie
and the hapless title character for the first time
in their remarkable careers. Your prime seats are
reserved for Thursday, March 13 at 7:30 PM.
Donated by Michael Chamberlin, EMTA			

Market Value: $375

27
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29 Four-Night Peruvian
Getaway at Aranwa
Resorts & Spas

Aranwa Hotels Resorts and Spas is a Peruvian
hotel chain that provides the perfect combination of culture and wellness. Let yourself be
carried away for two days and nights by the
mystical atmosphere in the Sacred
Valley of the Incas at Aranwa
Sacred Valley Hotel & Wellness.
You may want to experience Unno
Spa while you’re there — the most
complete and specialized health
center where mind, body and spirit
will be renewed. Travel to Aranwa
Cusco Boutique Hotel — the essence of luxury and comfort in the
heart of the Inca city to relax for
two additional days and nights in
this amazing country. Breakfast is
included at each destination. Flights not included.
Donated by Aranwa					
Courtesy of Children of Peru Foundation

Market Value: $1,534

The Emerging Markets
Trade Association
thanks Committee members,
supporters, and beneficiaries
for another beautiful,
charitable evening!
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30 Voucher for Two to New York Vintners
Cellar Siminar

Educate your palate! These seminars are designed to create a
solid foundation of knowledge in order to further your overall
enjoyment of wine. You will learn how to properly taste and
identify the key components in wine as well as taste through
the world’s most important styles and regions. To ensure an
intimate one-on-one setting, the seminars are limited to ten
students. After a brief consult with NYV’s Certified Sommelier on your wine interest,
your space will be reserved in the seminar of your choice. (Once a reservation is made it
cannot be rescheduled.) All classes are held at New York Vintners wine shop.
Donated by Shane Benson, Vintners Cellar			

Market Value: $150

